AUTISM EVALUATIONS/DIAGNOSIS

UW Autism Center (Seattle): 206-221-6806
- start with registration form online
Wait time: Over 1 year for school age kids, under 5 years quick scheduling available
Insurance: Some Medicaid, many insurances accepted
Ages: Birth-18
Forms: Registration form, online form available at uwautism.org

Mary Bridge Children’s Hospital (Tacoma): 253-403-4437
- Autism nurse navigator for established patients - 253-403-7328
Wait time: 13-14 months out
Insurance: Most insurance accepted
Ages: Up to 18 years
Contact: (Non-patient number) 253-792-6630

Seattle Children's (Seattle): 206-987-3560
- Takes all insurance, has financial support available
Wait time: 20+ months
Insurance: All insurance
Ages: Up to 18 years

Providence Boyden Autism Center (Everett): (425) 258-7097
- waitlist varies with age
- diagnosis, treatment, parent training, therapy, developmental preschool (age 3-4)
Wait time: 10-11 month
Insurance: All insurance
Ages: 2-18 years
Contact: (New Patient) 425-258-7097
New clients need referral from primary care

Hope Central (South Seattle): 206-455-9845
- autism evaluation and diagnosis
- provides Childrens' First Steps curriculum
Wait time: Ages 4 and under first week of July, over 4 second week of October
Insurance: All 5 Medicaid plans, 90% of insurance accepted
Ages: Up to 18 years

DISCLAIMER: The Arc of Snohomish County provides the information in this referral List as a courtesy. The Arc of Snohomish County expressly disclaims any representation or warranty, express or implied, concerning the accuracy, completeness. Persons accessing this information assume full responsibility for the use of the information. Reference to specific services does not constitute or imply recommendation or endorsement by The Arc of Snohomish County.

If you have an update please send to info@arcsno.org
Revised 6/8/2021 www.arcsno.org
Forms: Brochure
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5e0b887d8adabe16e10f3d1c/t/5f6387a26d7a0e56c086f827/1600358315430/Autism+Brochure+v2019.05.13+-+Final.pdf
New patient intake form
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5e0b887d8adabe16e10f3d1c/t/6070c4496fb0984dcddcf7bb/1618003018182/FORM+1-REGISTRATION+2021.04.09.pdf
Psychological eval. form
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5e0b887d8adabe16e10f3d1c/t/5e18f91812be5b2164a17b67/1578694937300/FORM-Authorization+for+Psychological+Services+v2015.03.25.pdf

Ryther (North Seattle, Bellevue, Mukilteo): 206-525-5050
-therapy, DBT, ABA, intensive outpatient program
-psyhiatry with Dr. Linda Ford
-neuropsych and autism evaluation
-WISE program for wraparound services

Wait time:
Insurance: takes most private insurance and *King County* Medicaid
Ages:
Forms: Sign up for services here:
https://rytherforms.formstack.com/forms/general_intake_form

Sandbox Therapy (Redmond and Monroe): 425-558-0558
-autism evaluation, ADOS, ABA
-neuropsych evaluation
-counseling, speech therapy, occupational therapy

Wait time: 4-5 months
Insurance: Cigna, Lifewise, Premera, Blue Cross, Regence, Aetna, First Choice, some Kaiser plans
Ages: All Ages
Forms: Contact Form
https://sandboxtherapy.com/find-contact/contact-us/
Contact: 425-558-0558

Center for Child Development (Issaquah):
-Dr. Dunbar-Mayer 425-877-3484; Dr. Ferdico 425-529-3432
-autism evaluation
-autism therapy
-comprehensive neuropsych evaluation
-Assessments include cognitive, social, sensory, motor, processing speed, language and adaptive functioning.

**Wait time:** Within a month

**Insurance:** Contracted with Premera, Regence and Compsych, and can generate Superbills

**Ages:** 18 months - 21 years

**Molly Cevasco PsyD (Greenlake, Seattle): 206-428-6102**
- autism evaluation
- behavior analyst background
- works at SCH Autism clinic and in private practice at CAPSS
- CAPSS does not take insurance

**Wait time:**

**Insurance:**

**Ages:**

**Forms:**

**West Cascade Behavioral Health (Mill Creek): (425) 385-3262 or Fax: (425) 357-0924**
- James Keyes PhD: 425-276-6752 x9
- autism evaluation, ADOS
- neuropsych evaluation

**Wait time:** 4 weeks

**Insurance:** Most insurance, takes Regence and Premera not state insurance

**Ages:** All Ages

**WWMG psychology (Everett): 425-259-1366**
- Courtney Clinton PhD- ADOS, autism diagnosis, therapy
- Justin Hampton PhD- autism diagnosis, therapy

**Wait time:** No wait list, scheduling is into June

**Insurance:** Most Insurance

**Ages:** Typically 2½ - 12 years, some doctors see older patients.

**Forms:** Intake Questionnaire
https://www.wwmedgroup.com/specialties/psychology/

**Nicole Bain PhD (Lynnwood): 425-753-5001**
- does ADOS, autism evaluation, comprehensive neuropsych evaluations
- takes many insurance plans

**Wait time:**

**Insurance:**

**Ages:**
Heather Swanson, PhD (Bellevue): 425-217-3546 or 425-351-0392
- Balanced Minds Clinic
- autism evaluation and treatment
  **Wait time:** End of the year
  **Insurance:** In network with Regence and Premera
  **Ages:** All ages

Crystal Gray PhD (Lynnwood): 206-883-6175
- Puget Sound Psychology
- autism and neurodevelopmental evaluation for children and adults
- counseling and therapy
- social skills groups
  **Wait time:** A year
  **Insurance:** Etna, Premera, Regence, First Choice Health Network
  **Ages:** 18 months- Adult

Lionel Enns, PhD (North Seattle): 206-257-0134
- autism evaluation and treatment
  **Wait time:** Dr. Enns out to June-July, Other providers May-June
  **Insurance:** Premera
  **Ages:** Varying Ages, young as 18 months - Adult
  **Forms:** Contact Information Form
  https://underoneroofps.com/contact/

Bryan K. Robison, PhD (North Seattle): 206-550-9736
- bkrobison@yahoo.com
- neuropsychological testing, parent coaching and school consultation for individuals with ADHD and on the autistic spectrum
- autism evaluation and diagnosis
  **Wait time:**
  **Insurance:**
  **Ages:**

Milani Smith, PhD (Bellevue): 206-235-0766
- diagnostic evaluations
- evaluations to develop treatment recommendations for home and school, and school consultation
  **Wait time:**
  **Insurance:** Doesn't take insurance
  **Ages:** 18 months- 18 year
Justin Steffener, PsyD (Northgate Seattle): 206-466-5649
- comprehensive autism and neuropsychological evaluations
  **Wait time:** A year
  **Insurance:** Premera, Regence, Aetna, First Choice
  **Ages:** Ages 5+
  **Contact:** 206-466-5649
  To set up an appointment: [http://centerpsychhealth.com/contact/](http://centerpsychhealth.com/contact/)

Karen Toth, PhD (Northgate Seattle): 360-220-6040
- autism and neurodevelopmental evaluations
  **Wait time:** Booking in July
  **Insurance:** Molina and CHPW
  **Ages they see:** All ages, including adults.
  **Contact:** karentoth22@gmail.com

Mariam Araujo, PhD (Lynnwood): 206-226-9689
- autism and neuropsychological assessment for children and adults
- therapy, assistance with school support
- bilingual Spanish
- Social skills groups available for adolescents and young adults with ASD.
  **Wait time:** Scheduled through October. Waitlist available in case of cancellations.
  **Insurance:** Not in network with insurance companies, provides documentation for out of network benefits.
  **Ages:** All Ages

Eastside Psychological Associates (Bothell, Issaquah): 425-481-5700
- multiple providers, multiple services
- Dr. Beau Reilly does ADOS, full neuropsych
- Susan Toth Patejeunas does full neuropsych
- Dr. Jessica Horsfall does autism eval and full neuropsych age 9+
  **Wait time:**
  **Insurance:** many private insurances
  **Ages:** varies
  **Forms:** Contact form
  [https://www.eastsidepsychologicalassociates.com/contact](https://www.eastsidepsychologicalassociates.com/contact)
Provider Openings
https://www.eastsidepsychologicalassociates.com/openings-now

**Snohomish Psychology Associates (Everett, Edmonds): 425-789-1073**
- Kira Mauseth, Stacy Ceccet
- full neuropsych evaluation
  
  **Wait time:** No new patients at this time
  **Insurance:** Kira: Premera/BCBS, Aetna, Cigna, Regence, Group Health, and Kaiser
  **Ages:** Kira: 12+ years Stacy: 18 months - 12 years

**John Whitehead, PsyD (Queen Anne, Seattle): 206-419-2902**
- neuropsych evaluation, autism evaluation
- therapy from extensive autism background
  
  **Wait time:**
  **Insurance:** Self-pay
  **Ages:**

**Nora Thompson, Phd (Edmonds)**
- Cascade Neuropsychological Services
- Phone: 425-640-6134 x2
- Fax: 425-776-1045
  
  **Wait time:** 7-8 months
  **Insurance:** Does not accept insurance, can help with checking out-of-network benefits and insurance reimbursement requests.
  **Ages:** 4-35 years